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I Specials For Saturday and Monday j j
P Ck 1 We have a number of the Newest 1 '
I <r-\ nSf I Styles and Shades in Ladies’, Children!* ‘! ! !
¦ y m and Men’s Slippers that we have decid- !| !
|§ TTOfaj t -.lose greatly reduced prices ; jj;

• d LADIES’ WHITE

I jl’ AT $2.95 TO $5.95

¦WEN’S SLIPPERS IN THE NEWEST

Vlorsheim Shoe's for Men 85

l£°rs $4.95 ,0 $7.95 I

[Ruth-Kesler Shoe Store |
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Picturr\i/ue Home at Moderate Cost
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combines the maximum of beauty
with tha minimam of cast

kwe of hoi”*e i s as old as man-na. Haunting memories of ehild-
>od, carefrse schooldays and hap-

home-comlnrs—all make the
art swell with longing for the
1 homestead.
Improved economic conditions
ike it much easier to acquire a
me today than it was ten. twen-
or thirty years ago- Moreover,
[ moderate priced home is being
dt with all thf perfection and
mty of the manor-house. Many
nes are so built that they may
down to posterity, mellowed by
nories of earlier days,
he picturesque Sr nish house,
i illustrated, la a striking ex-

- ’ h

ample of the artistic possibilities
of the moderate cost home. Built
of rough-sawed rustic buff Indianalimestone, it reflects a warm hos-pitality. It is rather unusually ar-
ranged. The enclosed porch or
sun-room server the dual purpose
of porch and cc.meeting loggia be-
tween the living room and garage.
It has the added advantage ofoverlooking both front street ant-
rear garden, set back far enough
to assure privacy from the street.
The house' itself contains eight
rooms and two baths, all conveni-
ently planned for comfort and liv-
*Wity.

It ia a substantial koosa that

Forest Fire Sweeps Dakota’s
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Jthan 10.000 acres of valuable Umber were burned when a huge forest Are swept across the Black Hills
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CHABOBK AGAINST
DR. WOOTEN DISMISSED

i Jury Returned a Verdirt of “Not

[* Guilty” in Five Minutes.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

[' Raleis'.i, May 15.—Dr. Am. 1..
i Wooten, state school dentist in tile
| employ of the State board of health,
.who has been in the limelight in oon-

i nection with chaaaea of simple as-
j aau'.t brought against him by three

, j school girlß in the school at Ply-
mouth. Washington county, has been

\ fully exonerated of the charges, ar-
il cording to an announcement todny
'I from the State board of health. He
, was tried In recorder's court In Ply.

i mouth Tuesday, May 11th, and the
| jury returned a verdict of “not guil-
i ty" within five minuter. The com-
-1 plaint of the pupils, out of which the
I charges grew, were that he had

placed his '.lands upon them unneces-
| airily ’while xetracting a tooth. •
i “The whole affair appears to have

i been the outgrowth of a conspiracy
| among the school children." said ad

, official of the board of health, who

| was present at the trial and had
i conducted a thorough investigation,
i “The parents of the children were
| anxious that the necessary dental

, work be done thitt was recommended.
but the children objected and evi-

\ dent'.y concocted this scheme as a re-
i sjilt. There was no evidence whnt-
-1 ever to support the charges and the
i quick action ,-f the jury in acquitting
i Dr. Wooten is tnken as sufficient vin-
' dication.”
i Dr. Wooten Has been in the employ
i of the State board of health since

[ 1023, and there lias never before been
| any complaint made either' of his
| work or conduct, it was said today.
| "The State board of health has al-
> ways considered Dr. Wooten an es-
! ficient and conscientious member of
I its force. He has never before been
| criticized and his conduct has always

, been above reproach. He will con-
( tinue in the service of the board of

j health," according to a statement is-
, sued by a spokesman for the hoard.

A PRISONER WHO
i WOULDN’T BE DISCHARGED

1 H. C.) Moore, of Rowan County. Re-
fused to Leave the Caledonia Farm.

1 Tribune Bureau ,

Sir Walter Hotel
Raleigh, May 15.—A prisoner who

refused to leave when discharged! •
Sounds paradoxical, it is true, but

State prison authorities were up
against a real problem when H. C.
Moore, who had been sentenced to
from two to three years from Rowan
county, upon the completion of his
term and when presented with his/discharged, a suit of clothes r-nd s3l
in cash, refused to leave the Cale-
donia prison farm, claiming that
“more money” was due him. Mooi]b
would not accept any of the three
and announced his intention of re-
maining at the prison until the “lest
of bi» money" wns forthcoming, itl-
though he was unable to state how
much more he thought he ought !to
have.

And at the prison farm Tie remain-ed, free, yet in prison, until the meet-
ing of the prison board Tuesday at
which time his case was taken belore
the board. It was finally decided
to take him to Halifax, and there, in
the presence of the sherie, present
him with his discharge, the afore-
mentioned suit of clothes and $34,
warn him that if he showed up at
the prison farm again that he would
be nrrested for trespassing, and let
him go whither he listeth. Up until
this morning he had not returned to
the prison farm and as nearly as
could be learned, he did not make a
present of the $34 to the sheriff in
Halifax.

Moore's action apparently wns
based on the belief that the allow-
ance of ten cents a day for each day
of servitude still was in effect. How-
ever, this provision was repealed by
the last General Assembly, and the
$34 was what had accrued to bis cred-
it up until the per diem provision
had been repealed. Under the pres-

, ent law, being only a class B prison-
i er, lie would have been entitled to
only S2O upon his discharge, instead
of the $34 that he was given. The
present law allows sls to class C
prisoners, S2O to class B and $25 to
class A on discharge.

Free Transportation for School Chll-
z, dren.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. May 15.—What the free
1 transportation system has menat to
the North Carolina public schools has
been forcefully illustrated during the
last few days while he has been mak-
ing the rounds of commencement ex-
ercises in several counties, according
to A. T. Allen, state superintendent
of public instruction, said today.

Mr. Allen returned to his office
yesterday after having delivered the
commencement address before the
graduating class of the Wilkesboro
high school Tuesday night.

“There were twenty-five young peo-
ple in the graduating class and twen-
ty-two of thgm were from the coun-
try, only three being from Wilkes-
boro. The high school is a thriv-ing one, with 225 students, but only
seventy-five of them being from the
tqwn itself. This offers a striking

' example of what the school traitspor-
-1 tation system is doing for the chil-

dren who live in the country .and who
otherwise would not have the advant-
ages of a high school education in
the better type of high school,” Mr.

, Allen said.

L*te Farm New* Worn the County
Kinston, N. C. May 15.—UP)—A

total of $7,141.59 in cash has been
received by Lenoir county farmers
during the past 80 days for coopera-
tive poultry Shipments, according to
County Agent C. M. Brickhouae.
The second car was shipped lastweek with 280 farmers cooperating.

This car contained 14,324 pounds
of poultry and each farmer deceived
an averagge of $15.22 in cash at the
car door. More than 30,000 pounds
of poultry have been shipped during
the past two months, states Mr.
Brickhouse.

These shipments have helped to
Stabilise prices for poultry in the
county, he states.
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R. LEO TATUM HAS

I dropped From sight

FnyeUeville Man Worried Over Fi-
| nanrial Troubles turd Sickness in
J His Family.

I Fayetteville, May 15-—Worried
over financial troubles and continued
sickness in his family, R. Leo
Tatum, well known automobi e man
of this city, hn» disappeared, and j
neither his family nor his business
partner have been able to locate him |
since he left town several days ago.
A mental breakdown is thought to
have been the immediate canse of the
disappearance, and Mr. Tatum’s
friends advance the theory that he is

Iseeking a much needed rest. He is
Isaid to have been seen near Pine-
| hunt.
I Mr. Tatum has been a member of
. the firm cf Tatum and Torrans. op-
erating a garage on Maxwell street.
He was until three months ago the
local dealer for Star and Durant
automobiles, and wns apparently do-
ing well, having sold a large num-
ber of cars in this section. It is un-
derstood. however, -that he had be-
come involved in financial difficul-
ties, and on .(anuary 21 he was plac-
ed under nrrewt at the instance ot a
credit company in thin statue which
had been financing car movements
on the •floor plan.” A compromise
with the creditors was made by Mr.
datum's attorney, however and the
charge of embezzlement was dropped-
It is said that Mr. TatumVi note* to

tie amount of thousand* or dollars
were -held by credit compnnies and
individuals.

Mr. Tatum has a wife and five
young boys, who are now with Mrs.
Tatum's mother in Cedar Creek
township.

Webb rules for
TOWN OF NEWTON

Says County-Scat Highways Must
Connect Central Sections.

Shelby, May 15.—The town of
Jewton was victor today in the de-
cision rendered by Judge Jame* L.
H’ebb regarding the routing of high-
way 10 through the county sent of
Catawba.

The judge held that a highway
Connecting county wonts means one
entering the centers of the main seo-
tion of tile towns, and not merely
the town of ‘Newton which objected
to the proposal of the Highway Com-
mission to bring Highway 10
through the edge of town.

The deciwiion wns made public late
this afternoon following reflection
on the matter by the jurist since
Monday when the hearing wns held
here. The judge has been in Ruth-
erford court since that time and was
unable to give the matter his atten-
tion. until today.

Citing five apparent facts from the
evidence, and the road law enacted
by the legislature, Judgge Webb
granted a permanent restraining or-
der against the highway commission
as to that part of the proposed route
10 in Catawba county.

However the restraining order as
it pertains to the Iredell county por-
tion of the proposed road was re-
leased, permitting road work there
to' 'go forward.

Finals at Queen’s College, Now Un-
der Way.

Charlotte, May IC.—Commence-
ment exercises started Saturday at
Queen’s college, the first event of the
program being the meeting of grad-
uates and former studente ot the in-
stitution. A "baby” Show was a
uuique feature of the meeting. A
business session, presided over by
Miss Eloise Rankin, president of the
alumnae association was held during
the afternoon.

Mr*. Leroy Springs of Lancaster,
S. C-, was the principal speaker at
the alumnae luncheon. She was in-
troduced by former Governor Came-
ron Morrison.

Rev. J. C. Rowan, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church of Con-
cord, preached the baccalaureate ser-
mon Sunday evening in the college
auditorium. Graduation exercises will
be held Tuesday morningg at which
time Dr. 8. J. MoCallie, president of
McOallie School for Boys, in Ten-
nessee will speak.

I Cotton Growth Being Much Retarded.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Wnlter Hotel

, Raleigh, May 15.—Cotton is being
very much retarded in growth and
truck crops generally arc suffering
from a lack of rain, according to

Frank Parker, crop statistician, state
department of agriculture, who has
just returned from a week’s tour of

, the agricultural sections of the south-
, eastern part of the state. His trip

, took him into twenty counties.
“In Robeson county, where by this

time of year the cotton should be a
foot high, I found that in many places

, the seed had not even sprouted.” Mr.
Parker said that he did not see a
single good stalk of cotton on the

, entire trip.
The strawberry crop is about over,

due to the dry weather, and the bean

t crop, which should be coming on soon
now, promises to be very poor unless
rain comes at once in this area. Cab-
bage and other truck crops are also
iu poor condition.

Didn’t Want Anyone Else to Enjoy
His Garden.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, May 15.—The Rev. W. S.
K'.iaeklette, recently deposed chaplain
and welfare officer located at the Cal-
edonia prison farm, evidently is not
anxious that his successor—if any—-
shall share the fruit of his labors,
certainly not when it comes to the
fruit of the soil.

One of the last official acts of the
ex-chaplain, before his removal from
the residence provided by the state 1
for its welfare officer, was to plow
up the garden which he had previous- 1
ly planted. The report that tears!
came to his eyes when he pulled up
his onions Could not be verified.

In «he early days of baseball thepluyerfc used a square instead of a
diamond and had from 10 to 14 men
on a Side. The first team to score
100 runs won the game. |

Although not yet 27 years old, 1
Waite -Hoyt of the New York Amer-
ican League team, ie in hie eleventh
year an a major league pitcher.

j SMITH-MeADOO FACTIONS
ABE GETTING TOGETHER

On the Matter of Abrogation of the
Two-Thirds Mule. j

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. May 15.—Considerable in-'
terest in being manifest in Democratic
circles here in the apparent getting

I together of the Smith-McAdoo sac-
, tions of the party on the abrogation
• of the two-thirds rule. Almost with-
|out exception everyone who has been

asked for an opinion has been in
favor of abolishing this rule in na-
tional convention procedure. i

The further fact that Gov. A. W. ¦
McLean not only id in favor of the ]
abolition of this rule, but is a pioneer,
in the fight against it came to light |
when, in discussing the present situa-
tion, it was learned that when he

was a delegate from North Caro-
lina to the Democratic convention in
Omaha in 1904 and was a member of
the committee on rules, he offered a
resolution proposing to abolish the
two-thirds rule.

"But I did not get very far with
my resolution,” he remarked with a
smile "as it failed to get a second in
the committee. However, the idea
seems to be growing in popularity
now.”

That was his first experience in
a big political convention and he was
somewhat disappointed that the firsf
resolution he had offered had failed
because no one would second it.

However some are inclined to look
upon the apparent harmony springing
up between the Smith-McAdoo groups
with a grain of salt, holding that ot

. does not necessarily indicate that
there is the harmony that appears on
the surface.

But any move that looks toward
the creation of greater strength and
good will in the Democratic party is
generally looked upon with fnvor.

ENTIRE HOUSE CARRIED AWAY

Only a Few Bricks to Show Where It
Had Been.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, May 15.—“0h where, Oh
where has my little house gone?” was
the question one Stonewall J. Adams
was asking here Saturday after he
had discovered that small house he
owned here was missing from its
foundation, with only a few bricks
here and there to indicate where it
had been.

The house was occupied by ten-
ants until recently and he is quite
sure the house was there up until a
few days ago. He did not discover
the theft of this dwelling until Sat-
urday and immediately appealed to

the police to help him locate the phan-
tom habitation. No trace of it had
been found and Mr. Adams had no
iden who removed it.

It is believed, however, that the
house must have been taken apart
piece by piece and loaded onto a truck
and hnulcd away, as it would have
required expert house movers to have
moved it bodily. , However, no one
has been found who witnessed Bueh
an operation.

Some consolation is found in the
fact, however, that Mr. Adams had
intended to tear down the house soon
and erect a new one. The theft of
the house, he says, has saved him this
trouble.

It is suggested by his friends that
when Stonewall builds again that he
make the walls of stone so that It
will not be so easily stolen.

North Carolina Day October ftth.
Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel
Raleigh, May 15.—North Carolina

Day at the Sesqul-centennial in Phil-
adelphia has been officially set for 1
October Oth. in conformance with the \
request of Gov. A. W. McLean that i
that day be so designated. October '
7th had first been selected as North !
Carolina Day, inasmuch as that was i
the anniversary of the battle of Kings '
Mountain. However, Tennessee had J
already spoken tof that date, so that 1
Governor McLegn selected the day
preceding. * "’/ ,

Special programs dealing with the
Old North State will be presented
on that day and information con-
cerning the state generally dissemi-
nated. North Carolina Will also
participate in special exercises at the
exposition on June 14th, June 15th
and July 4th.

“Better Sires” Campaign in David-
son.

Lexington, N. C„ May 15;—OP)—
A “better sires” campaign will be
put on in Davidson county this sum-
mer, reports County Agent 0. A.
Sheffield.

Twenty-five farmers from all parts
nf the county met with J. A- Arsy,
dairy extension specialist at State
College, last week and agreed to
carry on the campaign under his
direction. Each farmer will make a
survey of his particular township
and report on the number of scrub
sires so that arrangements may be
made for replacing them with pure-
breds. This movement is being pro-
moted to stimulate interest in dairy-
ing in the county according to Mr.
Sheffield.

Hog Feeding Demonstration.
Oxford, May 15.—MP)—Aa a re-

sult of the hog-feeding demonstration
put on by County Agent J. H. Black-

(well, on the farm of W. J. Brum-
-1 mitt, in Granville county, more than
150 head of swine have now been
signed up for demonstration feeding,
the agent repute.

C. F. Daniels, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, will
feed 40 pigs, and C. H. Chatham, of
,tbe county board of education, will
toed the same number. Feeding
schedules and mixture*, as recout-

i mended by the swine extension
specialists at State College, will be
used on these demonstrations, says
Mr. Blackwell.

The Trouble.
Boarding-House Proprietress—l’m

afraid I shall have to give you notice.'¦ You’re not qqlte wbat I want.
1 Cook—Ob, ma’am! And I under-!
stood the boarders liked my cooking •
very much indeed. 1

d°' jo*

Only 60 Raleighites Hear Dr. Brown
Make Talk on “The Bible and Science”

Tom Host in Greensboro News.
1 Raleigh, May 15.—Sixty ltnleigh-

' ites, some of them evolutionists and
therefore the very incarnation of con-
summate diabolism, gave audience to

Dr. Arthur I. Rrow-n, of Vaneouver,
who as “tile greatest scientist in the
world,” spoke tonight in the county
courthouse on “the Bible and Science."

The Britisher came in late, delayed
by an automobile accident in Greens-

! boro, but his crowd waited. He ae-
i cepted the apology of local funda-
mentalists for the empty seats. He

! was promised better tomorrow after-
i noon when he resumes defense of the
Bible and renews the warfare against
modernism, evolution and atheism.

The visitor made a good impres-
sion. He was gentle and used no
epithets. His scientific speech, like
that of Dr. Johnson. Sunday last, in
opening the campaign against evo-
lution, fell dead. But for the mod-
ernists who are curious to hear n
real fundamentalist talk Bible and
berate the Jasons of Scienee. there
would have been hnrdly any erowd.

Dr. Brown will be ’here a week. He
expects to talk the issue tea finish.
But two frosts in succession strike'

the fundamentalists hard. It begins ;
to appear that the people are not sO "

! much exeited over evolution in the ’’

schools ns the agitators have thought.
< Dr, Brown came in while Rev. B. ”

H. Gattis, of Rnleigh, was praying 1
1 aud after being introduced, he offered

prayer and began his address by de- 1
1 daring that for real beauty he has -

1 not seen anything to equal the state. ‘¦ He ivas not sure that he could leave H
¦ the place. ~

Dr. Brown recommended that the 1
• people get good and mad over this

thing. The tendency of the times is
¦ toward disbelief in the Bible. Therej

is a society for the propagation of
atheism in New York and one like it
will be formed in Canada, he said.,

i So there is fighting ahead.
> “I believe God chose the language- -,
i of the Bible and that there, is no ,¦ scientific or historical error in thfi.

book." he said. "If there were such
i an error, it would not be God’s book,”

1 he said. "These Biblical words were -
¦ selected by the Deity, but there are

different interpretations of the raenn-
• ing. "Nevertheless, there is no er-

. ror in it," he continued, "and the -

• • science of the Bible is true.” -1

North Carolina, the Strawberry Can-
ter.
Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel
Raleigh, May 15.—North Carolina

continues to be the shipping center
of the country for strawberries and
lettuce, according to reports from the
United States department of agricul-
ture, made public by the , bureau of
markets, State department of agri-
culture.

Out of 48 carloads of lettuce
shipped in the entire United States
Wednesday, 81 carloads were from
North Carolina, with virtually all
shipments consigned. On this same
day 50 carloads of strawberries were
shipped, prices ranging from $5 to

$7 per crate for 32 quarts. Cloudy
weather with some rain has slowed
up picking. Demand is good.

Yacht design and model making, a
course for yachtsmen, many of wtiom
have long recognized the advantage
of technical knowledge of yachts, will
be given this Summer at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology by one
of America's most noted yacht de-
signers, George Owen,- who is asso-
ciate professor of naval architecture
and marine engineering at the insti-
tute.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

TODAY’S EVENTS

Monday, May 17, 1926 :
Today is the national independence

day of Norway. 1- 1

His Majesty Alfonso XIII., Kmg
,>J

of Spain, is forty years old today. ,
! The Protestant Episcopal diocese :¦ of Mississippi observes its centennial 1

’ today.
Muskegon, Mich., recalls today as ,

the 35th anniversary of the great fire ,
! which destroyed the business section .
i of that city.

j The annual convention and exhibi-
‘ tion of the National Electric Light :

Association is to open in Atlantic* ’
! City today for a week's session.

"

, The second annual New England '

I Hotel Men's Exposition will open in ’
j Boston today and continue for one
I week.

i i Six thousand delegates from the j
; j United States. Canada, Hawaii and

, j Porto Rico are expected to attend the
I first American health congress, to be

opened at Atlantic City today under .
, the auspices of the National Health

. Council.

The government's appeal in the
* Teapot Dome case involving oil leases

made with Harry F. Sinclair is
docketed for argument today in the
United States circuit court of appeals

I at St. Paul.

I
North Carolina Popular Excursion

WASHINGTON, D. C.

—Southern Railway System— i;
MAY 21st, 1926

Three Whole Days and Three Nights in Washington ]
Round Trip Fare From Concord JJQ gQ

Leave Concord 9:38 P. M., May 21st
Arrive Washington 8:35 A. M., May 22nd

THE FIRST EXCURSION OF THE SEASON , j
Tickets on sale May 21st, good to return on all regular trains (except 2
87 and 88) so as to reach original starting point Trior to midnight 8
May 25th, 1926. •-?

BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL GAMES.
WaMUngton Senators v*. Detroit Tigers, May 22nd.
Washington Senators vs. Philadelphia Athletics, May 23. §

See Ty Cobb, Walter Johnson, Eddie Rommel, Sam Gray, Lefty Grove M |
and other great stars in action.
Fine time to visit the Nation’s Capital, the many public buildings,J 1 1Arlington National Cemetery, etc. ~ j
Make your sleeping ear reservations early.
For further information call on any Southern Railway agent or ad- !] i
dress: l j i
M. E. WOODY, T. A., R, H. GRAHAM, D. P. A., 3

Concord, C. Charlotte, N. C. fi
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I
A GREAT PRIVILEGE

We consider it one of our greatest privileges to be per- | 1mitted to assist in the planning and equipping of the '
homes of so many people. We are glad to place at the dis- !
posal of anyone who will accept our evidence, all the ar- J
tistic skill we have gained by years of experience.

Through its manifold services, this organization enters !
many phases of the home life of the people who come in |
contact with it. Our function is to make possible and B
easy the realization of the home ideals. With large and 9
varied stocks of furniture at our disposal we can assist X
each one in the exercise of his individual tastes, and be- fi
cause we have nothing but furniture of depenedable qual- 8
ity we can assure complete and enduring satisfaction with X
each purchase, regardless of the amount of money involv- ifed. X

In order that you may become fully acquainted with S
the possibilities of this store, we welcome an opportunity g
to show you in person anything in which you may be in- 8
terested. g

BELL-KARRIS FURNITURE CO. j
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